
War itobert, 	 11/13/93 
Hot to got behind I answered your letter of the (undnted) 8th in rush yesterdaY, 

boore. I wan aw:lre of the comiderable volume of Livingstone's atricotty. Helpful and 
thanks because :'on eGpied so I'd not. 

Your liP) 	 Uraf i,Q oven wilder: they are publi:thing two books by me 
nel:t 	ranhini; no first for April publication, meaning manufactured a bit earlier. 
It is a strange situation. They arc 	copublin her with a*ar friend of !nine who is 
;heir counsel. lie IL p,lened to have visited us about the time I war; getting started on 
II:N1111 AGAIN! I described it to him, he said he could be interested, when I sent him some 
of t",.: ea...lier. chapters hAwnt k it and I think ho made a mistake in judgement, to 

let the anniv::rsr,ry books run 'choir courno.:ks soon an I told hijoi about my Posner book 
he was intn-ente •. So, as I learned about a month ago, he will copublich them with C w G. 
'ohich has junt publi'hed a crazy mun'n csacy crap about Lie. &beat which when I can I am 
pr,:paring a detailed record for history. 

de and his son copubLished-tho King book with them. His son has published some 
;ood bo,...kL; on "alcolm X and Thurgood 

I think it is rather Lika tilt: environment in which you live: money. They made 
much on :Livingstone's two earlie- books so they contracted tle third. 

I'd forgoten what Crazy Harry said about me in his api.reciations. I did recall 
biblio. Thanks and I'm glad t,.; have it and will use it! 
SO, again thanks! 



Dear- Harozi 
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